
Product Design V
Instructor-led academic course

with corporate client.



Objective

Focused on the development, testing and refinement of a new 
product, students researched user needs, then developed 
working prototypes to be field tested, documented, and analyzed, 
thereby learning the refinement process and documentation and 
presentation techniques



Project

Student teams were asked to expand the original product offerings 
of Marbles The Brain Store, and explore potential new paradigms 
of marketable brain games. Teams were to research people's needs 
and interests, then develop viable solutions.



The Setup

Before the course started, I coordinated the experience:

-Found local business client to host project.

-Negotiated financial support of design competition.

-Scheduled and booked numerous client/student meeting events.

-Booked research and manufacturing experts to advise class.

-Built development and mentoring time into class time.

-Coordinated public focus group event for design feedback.

-Contacted media to cover the final contest outcome.



Project
Schedule



The Warm Up

Kickoff was at a Marbles store, for a meeting with the founders of the company 
to learn what Marbles already knows about their customer base, and the types 
of products that sell best for them.



User Research

Students were asked to host play parties with friends and family, 
and ask survey questions on what people liked most.



Development

Teams were formed, and we conducted rapid brainstorming sessions, 
responding to the feedback from the play parties. Then I had them 
make basic prototypes of multiple concepts.



Testing

Student teams tested working prototypes by hosting more play parties 
to get feedback and flesh out problems they hadn’t anticipated.



Playdates

Multiple “playdates” were scheduled with client staff, who weighed 
in on the viability of concepts and offered advice for improvement.



Playdates



Playdates



Final Presentation

Teams were required to develop promo videos of their final products,

demonstrating the use, value and marketability of their designs.



The Spoils

The winning team received a cash prize, were featured in 
several news articles, saw their design put into production, 
and were hired as interns to develop even more products.



The Result

Marbles actually did the same for several of the teams’ projects.



Thank You
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